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(NAPSA)—A person who wants
to make a difference, who wants
to do something that changes the
lives of others, can create an orga-
nization that impacts millions of
lives and motivates others to
action. 

Now, Barbara R. Metzler has
assembled the inspiring stories of
35 such people. She calls them
“passionaries.” Each is a leader of
a nonprofit volunteer organization
that offers a solution for an
oppressive social challenge. “Pas-
sionaries: Turning Compassion
Into Action” (Templeton Founda-
tion Press) profiles these vision-
aries. Metzler describes the event
or circumstance that spurred
them to “do something,” the steps
they took to get started, and the
obstacles they overcame. 

She relays, for example: 
• How Habitat for Humanity

got its first volunteers 
• Where the idea for U.S.A.

Harvest came from and how it
developed into the largest all-vol-
unteer food distribution organiza-
tion in America 

• How Gifts In Kind Interna-
tional became the fastest-growing
nonprofit with the lowest over-
head in the United States, with a
ranking as one of the most cost-
effective charities in the world. 

The passionate entrepreneurs
behind these and other volunteer
organizations range in age from 6
to 89. Some are physically chal-
lenged. Some are former pri-
soners. And some are working
through deep emotional pain.
They include recognizable names,
such as Paul Newman, Betty
Ford, Charles Colson, Dr. Laura
Schlessinger and Gary Sinise, as
well as many other leaders whose
names are less known, but whose
companies also create real change. 

The enthusiasm and commit-
ment of these profiled leaders has
spawned more than 20 million
like-minded volunteers who

helped build the organizations.
Their passion also generates “rip-
ple effects,” like this one that
Metzler describes: The Kentucky
Harvest Project (which became
U.S.A. Harvest) was the inspira-
tion behind 11-year-old David
Levitt’s community project, which
became the catalyst for commu-
nity and state change. First, his
work led to schools donating food
to shelters and then to a Florida
state law that food suppliers give
leftover food to charity. 

Each story is accompanied by a
summary of important facts, fig-
ures and contact information, pro-
viding readers with a means for
possible participation with the
organization—in effect, encourag-
ing new ripple effects. 

One person can make a differ-
ence—which is the message of the
book that captures an unsung
movement unique to American
culture—the desire to create a
legacy, to give back.

Available in better bookstores
or order direct from the Web site:
www.templetonpress.org.

People Who Turn Passion Into Action And Change The World 

A new book shows how one per-
son can make a difference.

(NAPSA)—Weathering storms
includes knowing what to do
about downed power lines due to
high winds or ice. Power lines and
trees can become so encrusted
with ice that they collapse, leav-
ing millions without electricity.
However, with a portable genera-
tor, you can keep your refrigerator
running and your kids as warm as
a bug in a rug until the power is
restored.

“Portable generators are the
best way to keep your household
running when wind or ice takes
out power lines on your street,”
said Colin Iwasa of Yamaha Motor
Corp., U.S.A. “They provide a
power source for a space heater,
refrigerator and other household
necessities such as a coffeepot.
But it’s very important to know
how to use a portable generator
safely at your home.”

Each year in America, carbon
monoxide (CO) poisoning associ-
ated with the use of portable gener-
ators and other engine-driven tools
claims dozens of lives and sends
many others to hospital emergency
rooms for treatment. Since CO is
an odorless and colorless toxic gas,
there is no warning of its presence.

Yamaha offers some important
safety tips on using portable gen-
erators as a home backup power
supply: 

• Never Use a Gas Genera-
tor Indoors or in Partly En-
closed Areas Such as an
Attached Garage—A portable
generator uses a combustion
engine just like your car, which
produces toxic carbon monoxide
gasses. It must be outdoors in a
well-ventilated, dry area away
from any of your home’s windows,
doors and other air intakes. Never

run generators in basements,
attached garages or other partly
enclosed areas such as patios.

• Read Manufacturer’s In-
structions for Safe Operation
—This is provided when you pur-
chase your generator. If you need
another copy of the instructions,
stop by the generator dealer.

• Don’t Store Fuel and Oil
Indoors or Try to Fuel Equip-
ment While Running—“You
wouldn’t fill your car at the gas
station while the engine is run-
ning and the same logic should go
for your generator,” said Yamaha’s
Iwasa. These liquids are flamma-
ble and can be sparked by the gen-
erator. Your generator should be
turned off and allowed to cool
before refueling; gasoline on a hot
engine could cause a fire.

• Use a Carbon Monoxide
Detector in Your Home—This is
an important way to be warned of
toxic carbon monoxide in your
home from any source. You can
find these affordable units at home
or hardware stores. Purchase bat-
tery-powered units and test and
replace the battery as recom-
mended by the manufacturer.

• Never Try to Power a

House by Plugging a Genera-
tor Into Your Wall Plug—This
can cause “backfeeding,” which is
extremely dangerous and an elec-
trocution risk to utility workers
and neighbors using the same
transformer. An electrician or the
power company can install an
appropriate transfer switch that
complies with local building codes
and, with proper operation, will
allow you to power selected cir-
cuits in your home.

• Use the Appropriate Gen-
erator for Your Needs—Work
with a generator salesperson to
get the right unit to meet your
needs. List the equipment and
appliances you want to power in
an emergency, and be sure your
generator is sized properly to han-
dle the load of those products.

In addition to a portable gener-
ator, Yamaha suggests you keep
the following on hand:

• Battery-operated carbon
monoxide and smoke detectors
and a fire extinguisher

• A battery-operated radio to
keep apprised of weather condi-
tions while the power is out

• Cell phone and an extra cell
phone battery for communication
needs, should your phone lines
also be affected by the storm

• Flashlight
• Lots of extra fresh batteries
• Blankets
• Extra food and water
• Extra medicine and baby

items
• Extra fuel for your generator
• First aid supplies.
Following these tips can mean

safety and comfort for you and
your family. 

For more information, visit
www.yamaha-motor.com.

Staying Safe During The Storm

One generator can power a
space heater, home refrigerator
and coffeepot for eight to 10
hours on one tank of gasoline.

by Patrizio Spagnoletto
(NAPSA)—Someone once said,

“90 percent of success in life is
just showing up.” 

But that’s not necessarily true
when it comes to using the Internet
to help build a small business. As
more people turn to the Internet to
find out about all of the products
and services they need, a new key
to success has emerged: the ability
to be found easily online. 

One of the best ways to help
steer customers your way may be
sponsored Internet search adver-
tising, also known as “pay per
click” or “keyword advertising.”  

Getting started with search
advertising can be easy and inex-
pensive. As with any new business
program, your first search cam-
paigns will involve some trial and
error. But the ability to track
results means you can target your
spending on keywords that work
for you.

Here are a few time-tested best
practices that can help deliver
results for your business: 

• Pick search terms that your
customers are likely to use to
describe what you offer. If you’ve
had a Web site for a while and are
familiar with your Web logs and
search logs, review them to find
popular terms people have used to
find your Web site. 

• Search ad copy should be
simple, clear and factual. Write as
if you were a neutral third party.

• Set a budget and establish
clear objectives. Consider setting
bids for keywords at a price that

will deliver specific results that
you can measure, such as cost per
acquisition, profit or ROI.

To make it much easier for busi-
nesses to plan and manage search
advertising campaigns, Yahoo!

recently enhanced its search adver-
tising system. Features include a
new ad-testing tool that automati-
cally rotates ads so that you can
compare results. The service also
added geographic targeting and a
forecasting tool that is designed to
guide businesses with estimated
bid price and click information to
help achieve desired results.  

Researchers believe Americans
conduct more than a billion Inter-
net searches every three days. And
in a recent survey by the Pew Inter-
net & American Life Project, 78 per-
cent of respondents said they use
search engines to research products
and services before buying. 

It’s much more than just show-
ing up. It’s connecting with cus-
tomers at exactly the moment
they are looking for what your
business offers. 

Find out more at http://signup.
marketingsolutions.yahoo.com.

• Patrizio Spagnoletto is a
senior marketing director at
Yahoo! Search Marketing, spe-
cializing in search advertising
strategies for small businesses.

Helping Customers Find Your Business Online

One of the best ways to help
steer customers your way may
be sponsored Internet search
advertising.

(NAPSA)—If music be the lan-
guage of love, there’s a CD that
will help you embark on a lifelong
journey of love and intimacy. To
learn more, visit www.orig
inallovesong.com.

**  **  **
According to the Photo Market-

ing Association, digital SLR users
use their camera more than other
camera owners and twice as often
as point-and-shoot owners. And
because they are shooting more
often, they are also producing a far
greater quantity of photos. Visit
www.nikonusa.com for more infor-
mation on digital SLR cameras. 

**  **  **
“Fix-It and Forget-It 5-Ingredi-

ent Favorites: Comforting Slow-
Cooker Recipes” (Good Books), by
Phyllis Pellman Good, is packed
with recipes that offer conve-
nience and comfort. Each selec-
tion is made with just five ingre-
dients (or less) plus a slow cooker.

**  **  **
If you’re one of the 95 million

Americans who earns $52,000 or
less a year—that’s 70 percent of
all taxpayers—you may be able to
electronically file your taxes this
year for free. To learn more, you
must first visit the IRS Web site,
www.irs.gov, click on “Free File”
and choose a tax preparation com-
pany from the list.

**  **  **
BP-Q is a new, all-natural

product created by leading urolo-
gists to relieve benign prostatic

hyperplasia, which affects most
men over 55. To learn more, visit
www.farrlabs.com or call (877)
284-3976.

**  **  **
According to education consul-

tant Dr. Mary Mokris, a Kumon
Math & Reading Center can help
youngsters get a head start on
high school while still in elemen-
tary or junior high school. It helps
children learn to value persistent
effort for its own sake and sustain
effort even when a task is chal-
lenging. That can help pave the
road to success and confidence.

**  **  **
Liquefied natural gas is natural

gas that has been cooled to an
extremely cold temperature so
that it becomes liquid, which
reduces its volume significantly.
Experts say this makes it much
more cost efficient to transport
over long distances. To learn more,
visit Voithturbo.com/marine.

The average garden snail 
travels at 0.03 miles per hour.

Toronto was originally named
Fort York, and was occupied and
set afire by American troops
duing the War of 1812.




